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st,and a greater chance of a poverty-stricken
old
age Such patterns of fate suggest themselves, m
varymg degree, for wlute and black ahke, for
both men and women, and for natwes of large
cltles as well as those born on farms or m small
towns

There ~11, of course, always be some Amerxans
who are offered less than others, m terms of a
chance at the better hfe Yet some at the very
moment of ther bxth ~11 already have forfeited
some of them claun to equal opportumty
by vrtue
of
thew
bxthplace
and
the
number
of them
IN OUR SOCIETY,
econonnc well-bemg 1s dlbrothers
or
s&em
rectly related to earnmg capacity, and earnmg
Smce 1947 the Census Bureau has pubhshed
capacity m turn 1s highly associated mlth age and
annual
mcome chstrlbutlons
for fnmlhes and uneducatIona
attamment
Accordmgly,
poverty 1s
related
mchvlduals
m
the
United
States, classified
more common among the aged whose work tune
by
a
van&y
of
economx
and
demographm
char1s largely over and the youngsters whose tune has
actenstxs
These
dlstrlbutlons
relate
to
money
not yet come than among persons m them middle
mcome before taxes as reported m household
years In hke f&non,
men and women mlthout
mterwews -71th a representatwe national sample
a lngh school dlploms have a harder tmx keepmg
of the population
The mcome statlstxs have been
then farmlies above the poverty hne-part~uused-and
no
doubt
abused-m
a varuzty of ways
lsrly If the far&y 1s large-than
persons who
to
assess
the
relatwe
economx
well-bug
of
stayed m school long enough to quahfy for
dwerse
population
groups
Increasmgly
,n
recent
hlgher-paymg
fobs
years, focus has been on the number and charWe have long known that clnldhood m a large
act,enstu of the poor wth a view to ldentlfymg
family as opposed to a small one could often be
predlsposmg
factors commonly
associated with
synonymous with growmg up poor Ewdcnce now
low mcome status and, If possible, to suggest Eases
suggests that any such chsadvantage per&s mto
for remedial achon In pomt of fact, much of the
adulthood and even Into old age Unhke the only
ongomg work has served to quantify or corrobor&ld
or one wth Just one brother OP sister, a
ate facts alrea,dy,known
rather than to &cover
youngster
from a fannly wth four or more
new ones Even at that, much of what we prebrothers and sisters 1s apt to leave school early,
sumably “know” remams, hke a Scotch verdict,
have less chance to become a professIonal, face
“not proven” One reason for the moot state of
rawng a fanuly on an Inadequate mcome, and
some set theorems IS that avallable data for a
famdy (or mdwldua1.l) refer only to the “recap”
l Dlvlsion
of Supplemental
Security
Studies. Ofeee
,
for
a gwen year As such, the mcome data conof Research and Statlstics
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Bureau of the Census statlstxs 1s a money mcome
crltermn only It has as Its base a matrm of presumed mcome needs or poverty thresholds for
famlhes of d&rent
sue and composltion,
first
pubhshed by the Socml Security Adrmmstratlon
m 1965’ The matrix Itself, however, IS derived
from normative
concepts of outlays for food m
relatmn to money mcome orlgmally
enunciated m
July 1963 m an article m the B~LETIN
entitled
“Children
of the Poor ” That dxusslon included
the followmg assertion
There Is 8. growing rtwmenem that as the Nation
grows richer the dollar gap between the average
income and the income of our poorest citizens
widens
, When such poverty befalls families
rearing
children-the
citizens of the future-the
~oclal consequences reach far beyond the present
deprivation’

Obvious enough to seem almost platitude, that
assertion nevertheless remamed largely a hypothe~1s A subsequent arti&,
“The Aged Negro and
His Income,”
poslted further that many aged
poor do not come newly to then current de&totlon but merely continue on a path long evident
as them manifest de&my * That was but another
enunclatlon of conventional wisdom, and con~entlonal wisdom, t,o be sure, 1s not always wise
Lacking
confirming
evidence, the statements
,clted may stand as utterances from an “m love
with the sound of one’s own words” department,
for proof comes hard A prehmmary
report 1s
made here on work m progress that seems to
quantify m economm terms the thesis that what
happens to the child lmgers on m the man The
evidence, to be sure, remains mcomplete
and
largely cmcumstantlal
An mdlsputable
verdxt
must come only after long lon@tudmal
study,
well-deslgned and contammg
all the right questlons, or from an mgemous well-designed retrospectlve probe The data now under analysis,
laboriously
smpped from this survey and that,
can suggest at most avenues marrantmg
further
mqmry As nn alternatwe form of out,come analysls, they can mdute
only the orders of magnitude and dmectlon of differences rather than exact
‘Molhe Orshansky, “Counting the Poor Another Look
at the Pm&y
Profile,” so&Z SW,rzty Bull&%
JanUaCy
1905
‘Molhe
Orsbansky, “Children
of the Poor,” BOctaZ
&wrzty
BuzzPtt*. July 1963
‘Mollle Orshansky, “The Aged Xegro and Hls Income,”
SoourZ h’ecwQ/ Bullet&n. February 1964
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dimensions-not
only because the scope IS Imuted,
but because m an upward mobde and changmg
somety the mtenslty of relatlonshlps
~111 perforce
change over time

POVERTY STATISTICS FOR 1974

The annual poverty serles, available for 1959
and subsequent years, contmues to pomt up the
young and the old as more vulnerable to poverty
than persons m the middle years (table 1) ’ The
numbers contmue to show, despite much Improvement, that children m large famihes are two or
three times as hkeIy to be growmg up poor as
children m small fan&es;
famlhes of a headman or woman, white or black-with
little formal
schoolmg are sublect to a risk of poverty much
greater than famlhes of a head who has at least
a high school diploma
In 1974, for example, one-third of the famlhes
with five OP more children under age 18 had income beIow the poverty level, ‘compared wvlth onetenth of the famlhes with one or two children
Among famlhes headed by a man, 1 in 5 of the
fsmlhes with five or more children was poor compared with 1 m 20 of the smaller famihes , with a
woma,n as head, three-fourths of the famlhes with
five or more children were poor, compared with
one-thmd of those with one or two youngst,ers
‘Bureau
of the Census, Current
Series PXO, No 99, July 1973
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TABLE 2 -Percent
level, by presenoe

of farmbes
mth
moome
below
poverty
of chddren
and vex of famdy
head, 1974

(table 2) All told, m 1974 fewer than 1 m 10 of
all famlhes with children Included as many as
five or more, but youngsters from famlhes thw
large accounted for 3 m 10 of all children counted
poor
In hke fashion, poverty rates for fan&es
classified by educational attamment
of the head
ranged from 3 percent for heads completing
at
least 1 year of college to 17 percent for those who
had at most gone through elementary school To
put It more bluntly, m our credential somety, rt
high school diploma IS almost a prerequwte
to
any decent-paymg
job 6 In 1974, famlhes with a
head with no such diploma were three trnes as
likely to be poor as famlhes of a head with II
diploma
(table 3) And finally, famlhar to any
student of faxmly mcome stat&cs
1s the fact
of the lower mcome prevallmg
among famlhes
resldmg m rural areas and small towns than
among those in large mtres or their suburbs

NEW

QUESTIONS

FROM

APRIL

1968

CPS

What connectlon might one make betmeen these
sets of facts? Education of the parent 1s known
to influence that of the children It has been noted
t,oo-or surmised-that
persons alth higher educ&on seem more successful in keepmg the sme
of their famdy x lthm the lusts they prefer And,
8s the early Socml Security Admmlstratlon
analyses of poverty statwtlcs suggested, children of the
poor were hkely to leave the parental home at
an enrher age and with less education than child-

TABLE 3 -Percent
level, by educatumal

of fanubes
attamnent

w-lth mcome
below
of head, 1974

poverty

ren m more fortunate cnwuustancese It seems
reasonable to postulate that the larger the fanuly,
the less hkely It IS that children ml11 get to
college or perhaps even to fimsh high school It
seems plawble,
too, that children born III was
where farmhes tend to be relstwely large and
lllCOnx small-as
m small towns or rural areasmight get less opportumty
for an education than
children more selective m them choice of a parental home !
To mvestlgate
such a posslblllty,
the Social
Security Admmlstrntlon
arranged to add two
questlons on t,he Aprd 1968 Current Population
Survey * Household heads (who by defimhon must
either head a prnnary family or be lwmg as a
pnmzry unrelated mdwdual)
were asked how
many brothers and sisters t,hey had when they
mere growmg up and where they were born, 8s
to both geography and degree of urbamzatlon
Other Items such as current rwdence, occupation,
education, and the like were already bang astertamed as & matter of course
It has taken FI long tune-too
long-for
the
mformatlon
to be coded, and the analysts IS still
not completed
Moreover, m order to associate
1967 famdy mcome with the new questions, only
hetLds also mtervleaed
1x1 March 1968 could be
studled The number of sample households w&s
thus reduced to three-fourths
the nurpber m FL
normal CPS, and there were problems of appropriate xelghts for the households matched ’ Then
there are the exclusions Most men normally be’ Jlollie
Orshansky,
“Recounting
the Poor
A Five-Year
Reoiew,”
Roozal
&xurQ/
Rulletl,z,
April
1965
‘For
this preliminary
report,
the asslgned
weight
for
each household
matched
In the March-April
19fXi tapes
represents
the March
CPS weight
expanded
by 133

come head of a household
or a fam&--by
Census Burenu’s rather old-f&lowed
mechamcal
defimtlon--and
remam so throughout
most of
theu adult lwes On the other hand, many women
are h&d RS owes rather than heads, so that data
for women m tins study we mcomplete
In March
1974, for example, the designation
“household
head” would so ldentlfy 5 out of 6 of all men
aged 18 or older-two-thxrds
of those under age
35, and 95 percent of those aged 35 or older By
contrast, the sane deslgnatlon mcludes only about
1 III 4 of all women aged 18 or older, rangmg
from only 1 m 6 for those 1834 to about 4 m 5
of those 55 or older
From hmdslght
(mspxed even more by seamg the results) It IS clear, too, that the class&xtlon of urbamznt~on may be nnprecise The mterpretatlon of the categorms ~111 necessarily change
aith the passage of tune The respondent was
asked.

and the Decennial Census of 19’70 we also b&g
studwd to test some of the findmgs but cannot
all be d&&d
here This is ca report of work
still m progress Startmg first with the men, Ten
percent of all male prunary
individuals
and
fnmly heads were poor m 1967, under the official
mcome crlterm that take account of family size
and com&wtlon
* Class&d by place of birth and
number of brothers and sisters m the childhood
home, the proportIon of male household heads m
poverty ranged from 4 percent for those born in
rt large sty, and with no brothers or sisters or
only one m the chIldhood famdy, to 20 percent
for men born on B farm and growmg up with at
least SIX brothers and sisters, as the illustrative
figures from table 4 below m&&e*

WI-l8
born
ina suburb
near
a large
city
* large
city
(250,000
or more,
Ii middle
or small she city
~60,0~250,000)
* amau city
,“nder
50,000)
the open country
but not on a farm
on * inrm

One need not be bothered by the fact that few
persons wll know the “true” pop&&on
at the
tune of thew bwth-the
answers serve only as a
crude sorhng deuce There are, however, other
chfficultms wth the answers to the questions The
“standard metropohtan
statwtxal area” concept
of mner sty and suburb 1s new Many adultsm partu&.r,
the older ones-reportmg
lxrthplace as m “a suburb near a large city,” obviously
were refeerrmg to the nearest sty they could
thmk of to ldentlfy what may well have been the
outskxrts of r~ small town Ofhers really do mean
t,he suburb surroundmg
a large city Moreover,
the resources
and opportumhes
m our largest
atIes today may not bear the same relationslup
to smaller places that they once had
SIZE OF CHILDHOOD
ADULT POVERTY
Households

FAMILY AND

Headed by Men

Des@ such Imutations,
&ne through Data from

the study results shll
other special surveys

Some of these chfferences obmously are not in
themselves stat&lcally
slgmficant,
but the fact
that the pattern holds more or less for family
heads and unrelated mchv~duals separately and
for the three broad age groups used for summan&ion-namely,
under age 35, aged 35-54, and
aged 55 and older+s
slgmficant
Even more reveahng 15 the fact that the madence of poverty
m each subgroup tended to we as the reported
number of brothers and sisters rose (table 5).

Households

Headed

by Women

A sumlar pattern holds, too, wth just enough
exceptIons to make it look good, for women as
well ILS men, young as well 8s old, even though
‘Data
on poverty
status
for 1967 as reported
here do
not replicate
statistics
previously
published--as
In Census
Report
P-63, P;o 138 The present
mmlys1s
is limlted
only
to beads
of primary
families
and primary
individuals
in tbe Current
Population
Survey
aample
for both March
and April
19F8 Moreover,
the March
1968 tape 1tseU hae
been corrected
by SSA to remove
some observed
error‘8
in income
code8

TABLE 4 --Poverty among male bouaehold heads, Mrtrch 1968 Percentage &stnbutmn
brtb, educat,onsl attamment, and number of slbbngs

the data for women are mcomplete, excludmg as
they do all marrled women with the husband
present
Presumably,
young women who are famdy
heads-and m Census parlance this means women
with no husband present 111 a famdy of two or
more persons-by
that fact alone already form
an adversely selected group It 1s hkely that young
women left to brmg up cluldren wthout a father
--these days not usually a reference to young
wdowed mothers-may
have been unfortunate or
unww m them choice of a life partner As a resuit, perhaps statlshcs for the young women must
be overlooked or at least looked over with skeptlmsm The findmgs for older women as household
heads cannot be so reachly chsmlssed For women
m later hfe to be nunus a husband finally through
death, if not already for other reasons, must bs
taken almost as an antxlpated
stage III the hfe
cycle The large number of elderly women hvmg
alone m poverty-and
they constitute today lust
about half of the elderly poor-have
long been one
of our major p&y
concerns To them must now

and percent poor 10. 1963, by place of

be added the growmg problem of the young
famdy wth children but wth no father m the
home Increasmgly,
women of all ages, whether
by choice or necessity, now assume rna~c~r responslbdlty for themselves and their fanuhes Whatever the resultant satwfactmns or dwappointmerits to the women themselves or theu cluldren,
there IS no doubt that the generally inferior mcome status of a woman’s household poses a ,
challenge for public pohcy, the more so because
ther number 1s mcreasmg.
Between March 1960 and March 1975, households consishng of fannhes headed by a woman,
or a woman hvmg as an mdlvldual,
mncreased m
number from 1 m every 5 American households to
1 m every 4 Even more Important,
households
hkely to be poor showed the greatest rise* Women
hvmg by themselves represented 15 percent of all
households m 1975 but only 10 percent m 1960
One out of 6 of all fannhes with clnldren m 1975
had a woman for a head, as &d 1 out of 5 of
fan&es with 5 or more children-roughly
twice
the proportions prevaihng m 1960
w

TABLE 5 -Place

of brth

and number of slbbngj

Percentage dmtnbutmn

As a c~onsequence, both the number and charactenstm
of the poverty populahon
underwent
change m thxs permd On the basis of 1974 mcome,
a total of nearly 10 mlhon famlm
and unrelated
mdmdusls
were counted poor If, hornever, all
household types had mcreased m number at the
same r&e smce 196~-with
nothmg else changmg-there
mght have been a mlhon fewer poor
households m 1974 More mportant
1s the fact
that the “extra” poor households were all headed
by a woman Accordmgly,
of the households ac16

of household heads, by age and sex, March 1968

tunlly poor m 1974, 5 6 mlhon
were headed by
a woman, a thmd more than the 4 2 mlhon that
mght have been The total number of persons
counted poor m 1974 mcluded half a m&on more
aged poor nomen than there mght have been,
except for the growmg tendency among women
of all ages to move out on them own
The data in table 6 illustrate
in summary
faslnon the actual number of poor households m
1974, compared wth the number expected if the
dlstnbutlon
of famhes and mdmduals
by sex,

“ge of head, and number of children under age
18 could be standardlad
The dlstrlbutmns
were
assumed to be unchanged from that prevrulmg
15 years earher but subject to the poverty rates
by family type actually prevalhng m 1974 It IS
worth recalhng here that, by the numbers, a
woman, whatever her age and family status, has
a higher risk of poverty than a man m a slmllar

TABLE 6 -Trends m bvlng arrangements and poverty Actual
and theoretml
profile m 19741 for dmtnbutmn by trpe of
household standardued as of 1959

situation

In the unhberat,ed days of yesberyear, the mcome posltmn of an older woman reflected m
large measure how well her husband had been able
to provide for her as a wife durmg his hfetlme
or as a aldow after his death In Some measure,
it may still do so That fact, early on, led to
the postula,tlon that, a woman, unhke a man, had
two chances at poverty-she
could marry mto it
or Just make It on her own There appears to be
a third way that works for women as well as men
Like a man, a woman, early m her hfe, can settle
her economm status m old age by choosing the
right number of brothers and sisters and the place
of residence to mhxh the stork ~111 dehver her,
as the figures below &&rate

Size of Childhood
Attainment

Family

and

Educatmnal

Although
time and space *preclude detallmg
all the findmgs here, it should be ewdent that the
relatlonshlp between prevalence of poverty among
adults and the number of brothers and asters m
them childhood family 1s n&her fortmtous nor
obscure A search for explanatory varmbles seems
m order and at least one does present Itself It IS
educational
attamment,
l&elf correlated
with
mcome and poverty risk, that prowdes the lmk
betueen the size of the childhood family and the
adulthood mcome Among men aged 55 or older
who were household heads m 1968, for example,
half had not gone beyond elementary school and

only 1 m 7 went t,o college But the percentages
change dramatmally
with famdy sue With no
more than one brother or aster m the chlldhood
family, 37 percent of the heads had gone no
farther than the eighth grade and 1 m 4 had been
to college Of those older men growmg up with
em or more brothers or s&em, 2 out of 3 faded
to get past grade school and only 1 m 12 got to
college
I
., ’
These are, to be ewe, older men and thmgs are
better now, aren’t they? They may be, but the
same pntt,ern persists except that all groups have
more educntlon than used to be the case, as the
followmg summary figures for household heads
suggest

Another mchcator of how SUB of family affects
educational opportumty
1s the fact that, all told,
nearly half the household heads under age 35
with fewer than two brothers or sisters had
attended college, compared with only a tenth of
those v&h SIX or more slbhngs (table 7) Admlttedly, some of the younger men, perhcularly
those not yet farmly heads, ~11 go on to get more
schoohng than they now have, but It IS unhkely
that the chfferentmls already evident ~11 chsappear altogether
When the men vho are household heads ars
classified further as heads of famlhes and unrelated mclw~duals, the pattern of “the more
brothers and sisters the less education” repeats
sometunes even more sharply. It IS evident for
women household heads m each category as well
And for each subgroup the corresponclmg poverty
rates behave as one would expect-the
more
brothers and s&em m clnldhood, the less educatlon, and, accordmgly, the greater the hkehhood
of low mcome m adult hfe (tables 8 and 9).
No standard errors of eshmat,e nor tests of
st,atmt&
slgmficance have yet been computed,
but stahstmal patterns rephcated over txne, space,
and age must be considered presumptwe evidence
of assoclatlon as good as any tests Statlstxal
contmmty
1s no acmdent

PLACE OF BIRTH AND

those born m lt,s suburbs CMdren born m very
large cdes may no longer have the edge on
natwes of middle-wed
cltles In addltlon, enough
movmg about by fannhes occurs today so that
perhaps questIons on place of bwth need supplementatlon wth place of residence durmg school
age We must acknowledge probable differences m
the quahty of education offered from place to
place that may affect both motlvatlon
to contmue
schoohng and eventual economx performance
One can hope that such conslderatlons
may be
taken mto account m future research
For now, It seems safe to affirm that, despite
the lumtatlons
noted, persons born m rural areas
and small towns contmue by and large to recewe
less formal schooling-age
for age, sex for sex,
family Sxe for farmly we-than
persons born
m large cihes This chfference can be Illustrated
for men under age 35 who are fanuly headsthe “best” group m the current sample with respect to completeness and representatweness and
the group one xmght expect to have benefited most
from the general upward mob&y
m the greemng
of America With no brothers or smters or only
one, more than half of those born m a large city
had attended college, comparecj wth less than a
thrd of the young men born m open country
or on a farm Ry contrast, with as many as *lx
brothers or sisters, only a fifth of the young male
fanuly heads from large cltles attended college
and only 6 percent of those born m a rural place
The figures below are for men under age 35 who
headed a primary family m March-Apnl
1968

RESIDENCE

The data so far tabulated suggested, too, that
bemg born m a small town IS an added lngh-risk
factor as far as educational
attamment
IS concerned and carries au accompanymg
greater risk
of adult poverty. The extent of relatlonshlp
IS
somewhat constramed by the particular
urbamzatlon classes used m the queshonnawe Changmg
residence patterns
may nom nnpose greater
hazards on youngsten born m a ghetto area m
the central city of a metropoht,an
area than on

EDUCATION

AND

RACE

Clearly, race must be considered m any analy
SB masmuch as It conhnues even today to affect

Tasm 7 -Urbanuatmn
of bnthplace edueatmnal attmment,
hold heads and oeroent moor m 1967. bv me. March 1968

educatmnal opportunty Race IS also associated
with place of bmth and sme of fan-+ factors
that m ‘themselves can mfluence the years of
schoolmg a youngster IS hkely to attam In the
present mvest~gatlon, analyses are still under way,
and the relatively small numbers of household
heads other than white Impede some of the comparlsons by age, sue of chlldhood farmly, and
place of bwth These quahficatlons aslde, the data

and number of slbbngs Percentw?

dmtnbutmn

of male house-

do confirm what one would antwpate a priori:
Age for age, blacks recewed less education than
whate persons (tables 10 and 11). In addltlon, the
adverse effect of berg born mto a large fanuly in
a small town on chances for children to attam
higher education IS apparent for blacks as well
as for whites Among men under age 35 who were
household heads m March 1968, for example, 1 in
6 of the black men had completed at least 1 year

TABLE 8 -Urbamaatmn
of bnthplace number of qbbngs, and eduoatmnal sttamment
hold heads and percent poor m1967,6y age, March 1968

Percentage dutnbutmn

of female house-

Female head

TABLE 9 -Poverty

among primary far&es

and k&vlduals,

by age and vex of head and number of mbhga,

1967

TABLE 10 -Race, number of slbhngs, and educahonal
percent poor m 1967, by eex

attainment

of college-only
half the prop&Ion
among the
correspondmg
group of white men (table 12)
Further classlficatlon by number of brothers and
sisters and by urbamzatlon
of brthplace
ymlds
results &&rated
below

of head Percentage d&nbutmn

of household beade and

SIZE OF CHILDHOOD FAMILY AND OCCUPATION

With such pronounced differences m amount of
formal schoolmg recewed by household heads,
dependmg on the sme of the place and the family
mto whmh they wsre born, one would logmally
expect large differences m occupetlonal patterns
associated with these character&w,
and indeed
they do appear From the March 1968 CPS questionnawe It IS possible to classify household heads
by occupation of longsst lob held m 196’7 for
those who worked any tune durmg the year. To
avold overstatmg
or nusstatmg
the case some
information
was not used, Only men under age 55
were mcluded m this portion of the analysis
because substantially
all would still be m the
31

not have to invest the large amount of capital
It takes to buy one Table 13 illustrates the Muence of a man’s bmthplace and the sme of his
chddhood family on “what he would be when he
grew up ”
Obviously, not every man can or should enter
the professlons or the other so-called white-collar
Jobs Some may be hmited by aptitude and others
by their deswe All the world’s work must be
done and It all merits domgl What is difficult
to accept IS that, almost automatmally
by cxcumstance of birth, some are selected as our doctors
or lawyers while othen are predestined as solely
“hewers of wood and drawers of water.” A cherIshed goal of our society IS the element of chow
of one’s hfework with all the monetary
and
psychm rewards such choice may entad

SIZE OF CHILDHOOD FAMILY AND NUMBER
OF OWN CHILDREN

labor force The presentahon IS further restrmted
only to white men because, as IS well known, a
pattern of dlscrunmatlon
mdependent of educatlon may shll operate to lumt access of black
men to some preferred lobs Women, black or
white, are excluded altogether masmuch as the
mlssmg occupational
data mix for wves might
d&r
from that of women headmg them own
household m the absence of a husband
Among white men who were household heads
under age 35 and norkmg any time durmg 1967,
t,he proportlon
classed as professlonal
workers
or managers ranges from 44 percent of those
born m a large city, with no more than one
brother or sister, to only 12 percent of those born
on a farm and having sm or more brothers and
sisters Even wlthm the econommally
more favored group from small famlhes, those born m
the largest cltles were more hkely to end up m
a nhlte-collar
lob than those commg from rural
areas Workmg
on a farm was, m the mam, restrmted t,o persons born on one Farm ownershIp
was more likely to be the lot of an only child, or
a man having only one slblmg, than a member
of a larger family
Obwously an only chdd has
a better chance to mherlt the family farm-and

One addlt,lonal
findmg warrants mention m
this qmck rundom
How good a level of hvmg is
possible mlth a gwen amount of mcome depends
m part on horn many persons the income must
support The poverty mcome thresholds officially
used as rough ntdexes of adequacy take account
of family sme and composlhon
In young famelies, t,he number of dependent chddren is a critIca
fact,or assocmted with poverty status As dlscussed here, the focus has been on the sue of the
family m mhmh the household head grew up
Inform&on
was not obtamed on how many chddren these heads themselves have had, nor how
many more mere yet to come before them famlhes
were complete Only the number of “own” children (of the head or rife) under age 18 and stdl
at home 1s known
In young famlhes, namely those wplth a head
under age 35, It IS reasonable to assume that the
children still there are representatwe of the nomber ever born Few children ~111 already have left
home except through death or dworce Few are
hkely to have already gone off as young adults to
take a job or set up households of their own From
the number of “own” chddren still present m the
families of men under age 35, one must conclude
that tt IS the young men who are themselves from
large famlhes who tend to have fathered the most

children. It could be that some young men from
smaller famlhes, havmg spent a longer period
at school, merely have delayed startmg thew
famdy and will eventually catch up, but that IS
not hkely to reverse the group findIngO
Even more strlkmg and more dlsmaymg IS the
( findmg for young women Women under age 35,
‘llsted as head of a family and thus wth no husband present, have more chddren than men of
the sane age whose marrwge IS St111 mtact, as
the dlstrlbutlons
of the number of “own” children
m relation to sue of chlldhood famdy suggest

Such findmgs
rephcate those found in an
earher and more sophlstlcated
analysis of fertdlty Cumulatwe fertlhty rates were one-fourth
greater, for example, among women who were
mothers m 1960 but no longer hvmg with a
husband than among those marrled and stdl hvmg
with a husband lo They Impel relteratlon
of an
earher speculahon on the relstxon between boo
httle mcome, too many children, and the break-up
of a marrmge
The figures reman old-fashIoned
They suggest that, If a woman IS to bring up
chddren, they ~111 all fare better with a man to
share the finanmal responslbdl,ty
Presumably,
111
modern tunes, he need not be officially designated
as husband, so long as the relatlonshlp
IS llnanclally meamngful
‘See, ior example, the &~ra,,e, relationship
on ‘childhood family size to number of own ehfldren in Thomas
Tissue, Patterns of Aging on Welfare, California Human
RelatIona Awwy,
July 195’2, tables 4-M
w John C Beresford end Alice Rivlin, Characterzatica
Of Other Famdks.
paper presented at meeting of tbe
Population
Association
of Amerlcs,
April 1963 See also
Patlenee Lauriat, “The Effect of Dfnrital Dissolution or,
Fertility,”
Journal of Narrzage and the Family, August
1969

RETIREMENTHISTORY STUDY REPLICATION

Now to move on to another data base Because
the CPS data used are scant and undoubtedly
subject to error, they have been &ended
from
several other soums One such source IS a longitudmal survey of the Soasl Security Admimstratlon-the
Retmement
HIstory Study.”
That survey, begun in 1969 and scheduled for a
lo-year run, ascertamed at mltlal mtervlews the
number of lmmg brothers and slsten of the respondents The study sample comprised married
men lwmg with them wwes and some men and
women wlthout & spouse, all aged 53-63 at the
time of the mtervxw
For such a narrow age
band the fact that some brothers or slsten were
no longer lwmg should not dwtort relatlonshlps
Respondents from that survey, classified by marit,al status, exhlblt patterns strlkmgly
sun&w to
those already noted between sxze of childhood
family, educational attamment,
and Income late
m hfe Money Income of the respondent for 1968
has been used m heu of poverty status For marrled men, that means no acount IS taken of the
wife’s Income for the present analysis Among
msrrled men with no hvmg slbhngs, 28 percent
had less than $5,000 Income for the year and 27
percent had $10,000 or more Of the husbands
wvlth four or more hvmg brothers and sisters, 39
percent had less than $5,000 mcome. for the year
and only 18 percent had as much as $10,000
With no slbllngs lmmg, or only one, fewer
than a third of the men had quit school at eighth
grade or before, half had gone at least through
high school In contrast, with four or more Immg
brothers or sisters, more than half had not gone
beyond grade school and only r~ fourth had completed high school whether or not they had gone
on to college As table 14 shows, sun&x- results
are reported by the nonmarred
respondents, men
and women ahke Unfortunately,
no InformatIon
from the Retmxnent
HIstory
Study about the
wwes was tabulated
Respondents were not asked where they were
born, but, curiously
enough, classlficatlon
by
urbamzatlon
of current resldence parallels for
the number of slblmgs and educational attamment
the CPS findmgs by urbamzatlon of place of birth
description of the 8”rvey, we Lola Df Irelan,
History Studr
Introduction.”
Boclal i3ecsrlty Bulletin, November 1972
u For a
“Retirement

(table 15) Many older people contmue to lwe
not far from where they were born Obvmusly,
patterns of mgratmn differ according to educatlonal attamment and occupatmn, among other
thmgs, and they may well be dA’erent today from
what was common when the survey respondents
were startmg on their careers The nature of
geographic mob~hty-oi- the lack of +-by age,
sex,race, sue of chddhood fannly, and educahon,
a4

1s somethmg now planned for mvestlgstmn from
the CPS data already ated
Concewably, some of the legendary warmth
and fnendhness characterizmg rural areas and
small towns stems from the fact that more of the
members from the large chlldhood fan&es are
hkely to remam m small towns when they have
set up housekeeping on their own In any ease,
the fact that rural thefts and small cl&s tend

TABLE 13 -Place
m 1987, by .%ge

of birth, number of slbhngs, and occupatm

Percentage dmtnbutmn

of white male houaehold heads workq

.

to have adult populatmns mth less formal schoolmg than residents of large cl&s means that mcomes m those areas are hkely to remam low
Thus, chddren born there may contmue to lose
out on their own educatIona
opportumty
unless
special effort 1s made to enable them to stay m
school longer
APPLICATIONS

Just where does thw quick statlstxal
journey
lend us or leave usa Are there any hkely pohcy
and program unphcatlons * From the technmlan’s
YWW, the data may put new snags in unravelmg
the problem of scaling or equwalence How much
does It take for a family to hve at the same
standard or equivalent level of satlsfactlon III one
place compared with another? “Everybody knows
It costs more” to hve m a big city than a small
city, or m one part of the country compared with
another Everybody, that IS, but those of us concerned with the possible lack m small towns and
rural areas of servxes and mstltutlons
that big
city dwellers take for granted That IS one reason

our present poverty hnes incorporate
no geographic adjustment,
another 1s that there 1s yet
no satisfactory say to measure the dlfferentlal
costs The fact that there ars usually fewer doctors and, in particular,
fewer medlcal speclahsts
and ancillary famhhes 1s one obvious dlsadvantage that can render hvmg m a small town or
out-of-the-way
place less of a bargain
It may
be that lack of equal educatIona
opportumty,
for whatever reason, 1s another
Then there ars presumed to be economies of
scale that make for lesser Income needs per person among larger fan&es
What about them9
Ws all know that two once were supposed to 1~s
as cheaply as one What that meant, presumably,
IS that ones a household 1s estabhshed It takes
less addItIona
expense to add the second person
than the first, the third than the second, etc
Some standards assuredly can’t be the same for
large famlhes as for small The number of tenroom mansions or apartments for large fan&es
IS small at any prxe Thus, the Arnerlcan luxury
of a room to oneself may well have to be gwsn
up by children m large famdms for the presumed

TABLE 14 -Educatmnal ~ttammnt, mwxne m 1968, and place of readence m 1969 Percentage distnbutmn of pemona aged
6W33, by number of lwmg slblmgs and mantal status

,oys of playing with one another But IS the opportunlty
for a good education and the econonuc
benefits that go wth It all that expendable?
Though there IS some questlon these days about
the dollar-for-dollar
return m income of addltlonal years of education, m our credential soaety
the high school diploma-and
60111318
schoohng
beyond-w11
stdl rase you up from poverty
even If It won’t make you rich For those mmonties of our socxety who remain espeaally vulnerable to low-mcome status, getting across that
poverty brie 1s no mean achievement
POTENTIAL

POLICY

IMPLICATIONS

Moving from the technical side to other ~mpll&Ions for pohcy, one can foresee the posslblhty
for added Import of thw study The past 15 years
has brought for all Americans a haghtened soaal
consciousness, nsmg expectahons, und the conv~tlon that everyone has a right to a chance to share
m t,he land of abundance
36

Equal access, equal opportnnlty,
nondlscnmmatlon for reasons of race, vex, and ethnmlty have
become almost catchwords as various mmonhes
step forward to claun their due We may now
have clarified as worthy of public concern another mlnorlty transcending and overlapplng
the
more famlhar eategorwat~on
Many proposals,
some worse, some better,
have been made to ease the phght of those who
do not fare so well, namely the aged, the large
family of the morklng poor-and
the nonworklng
poor--as well Children’s allowances and guaranteed n~comes have not been popular 1x1this country and may not ever be except under some other
nune Time and changing cust,oms are lowerlng
Amerw~n family we but also chanflng Its eomposltlon Along wth a general redo&on
m the
number of chddren per fanuly, we are wltnesslng
n larger and larger proportlon
of young famlhee
headed only by a woman, wth all the attendant
economy disadvantage Wouldn’t It be lnterestlng
If adequate provwon for supportlng
and edu.

catmg today’s poor children could be achwved
on the ratxmale that ,t would cut down the size

of the poverty
hence?

gap smong the aged mme yeara

Tnsm 15 -Place of remdenoe m 19&J educatmnal attttarnment, and mcome m 1968 Percentage dmtnbutmn
5E63, by number of mbhngs and martm.1 status

of ~eraons aged
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